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July 2018 Updates
Improving the Lives of Women
through Research and Education
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The APSA Special Project Fund Award for #MeTooPoliSci
This month, WRIN Director Rebecca Gill and a team of political scientists from around the country,
were awarded a $25,000 grant from the American Political Science Association's 2018 special
projects fund. This grant will fund the project #MeTooPoliSci: Addressing Gender Discrimination in
Political Science. Part of this project is the #MeTooPoliSci pre-conference short course, which will
take place at the 2018 annual meeting of the American Political Science Association in Boston in
August. This daylong event will feature panels, roundtables, and a plenary session on helping to
empower womyn and their allies to use their influence to combat sexual harassment and misconduct
in the discipline. Dr. Gill’s collaborators on this project include Nadia Brown (Purdue), Jennifer Merolla
(University of California, Riverside), Melissa Michelson (Menlo College), Elizabeth Sharrow
(University of Massachusetts Amherst), Patricia Stapleton (Worcester Polytechnic Institute), and Dara
Strolovitch (Princeton). The team plans to build upon this foundation with a larger project funded by
an external research grant.
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The program is possible through a collaboration

At the end of this training, Dr. Gill will be able to

of community partners, including Hope for

train facilitators at UNLV and elsewhere to help

Prisoners, the Nevada Department of

spread this important strategy for improving

Corrections, and Labors Union Local 872. WRIN

working environments in higher education. Learn
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researching the way that programs like this can
improve outcomes for incarcerated women. Our
work on this project will also provide legislators
with empirical evidence about the efficacy of the
program so they can make informed decisions
about continuing or expanding the program. To
learn more about the program and the first
graduating class, check out the Las Vegas
Review-Journal’s coverage of the first cohorts
here and here.

Donate Designation to WRIN

WRIN Research Briefs
June & July Gender-Related Research
While everyone rests and relaxes during the
summer, new WRIN Research Briefs are still
available throughout the year. Our series
highlights cutting-edge research on genderrelated issues. Scholars write short, plainlanguage summaries of their published research
to make it accessible to a wide audience. In
June, Professor Lung Chang-Chien of University
of Nevada Las Vegas wrote "PTSD Among
Working Women in Developing Country."

Welcoming Esther Williams
WRIN Administrative Assistant
We welcome Esther Williams, who is new to
university life, a new Nevadan and also the new
Administrative Assistant for the Women's
Research Institute of Nevada. Esther comes to
us from Northern California where she brings

We are excited to announce our next July

over 15 years of administrative support in a

publication of WRIN Research Briefs, by Jessica

variety of technology companies. In her own

E. Brown, Esq. Click to read "The Fight of Birth."

words, "I am excited to work at UNLV with the
Women's Research Institute of Nevada and see
what we can accomplish together."

If you are interested in submitting research to be
part of our Digital Scholarship publication, visit
our Research page.
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Lisa Chastain
Community Advisory Board Member Spotlight
Meet Lisa Chastain, one of our newest Community Advisory Board members. A true Nevadan native,
Lisa’s family moved to Las Vegas in the 1960s. She loves our city’s community and appreciates the
many cultural experiences beyond The Strip. She is also an alumna of UNLV having graduated in
2003. She worked for several years as the Director of Advising for the Honors College at UNLV
before shifting the focus of her career to financial advising. After several years learning the important
aspects of that industry, Lisa launched her own financial advising company, Millennial Consulting,
LLC. Lisa advises clients on debt consolidation, financial decision-making, and career development.

Lisa has also written her first book, “Girl, Get Your $hit Together: Control Your Money, Live
Purposefully, Love Your Life #adulting Your Way” released by Amazon in 2017. This bestseller
shares simple approaches to replacing money managing fears with financial confidence.

Lisa also believes in giving back to the community. Aside from serving on WRIN’s Community
Advisory Board, she volunteers teaching financial literacy at the Hero School in Las Vegas and
serves on the NAWBO board of Southern Nevada. Read more about Lisa here.

Read more about Community
Advisory Board

WRIN Thanks its Major Donors
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